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AID NEW PARTY 
CONTRIBUTIONS POURING INTO 

CHICAGO HEADQUARTERS 

FROM MANY SECTIONS. 

PHILANDER C. KNOX 

60 SAY PROGRESSIVES 

Espousal Not Confined to Suffrage Ad

vocate* They Declare—Illinois 

State Campaign Under 

Way. 

Chicago, Aug. 14.—Leaders at the 
Chicago headquarters of the Progres
sive party declared that the the sup
port being given their cause by women 
Is taking a decidedly substantial form. 
Scores of letters have been received 
111 the last few days from women ex
tending well wishes to the Progres
sives and In nearly every case con
taining campaign contributions rang
ing from $1 to $50 they say. Miss 
Elisabeth Wroe of Chicago headed the 
last list with a $50 contribution. 

"A great part of the expense of the 
Illinois state campaign will be borne 
by the contributions of women," said 
Btp'.e Senator Frank Funk of Bloom-
Ington, Progressive candidate for gov
ernor. "I have heard of many who de
sire to contribute in addition to the 
suffrage t. vocates." 

Toe Progressive campaign managers 
plan to place at least two women on 
their finance committe as a result of 
the unsolicited contributions already 
received and expect that the activity 
of Miss Jane Addams and other suff
rage leaders will result in great mater
ial support in handling the campaign. 

Mrs. John Bass will return to Chi
cago from New York soon and with 
Mrs. Raymond Robbins will open the 
women's bureau at the new Progres
sive headquarters. 

Members of the executive commit
tee which will direct the Republican 
campaign have gathered in Chicago 
for the meeting. In addition, Victor 
Rosewater, former national commit
teeman from Nebraska, and National 
Committeeman Stanley of Kansas held 
conferences with David W. Mulvane 
of Kansas who Is in charge of the 
Chicago Republican party bureau. 
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REPEL REBELS 
REVOLUTIONISTS' JHELLS HIT 

PRESIDENT'S PALACE—MANY 
ARE KILLED. 

:RAU KRUPP VON BOHLEN 

ATTACK IS ON MANAGUA. 

Secretary of 8tate Knox has been 
named by the presidont as special am
bassador to Japan to attend the funer 
al of the late emperor on September 
12. He will be accompanied by Mrs. 
Knox, Randford 8. Miller, of the state 
department, and a rear admiral and a 
major general as aids. 

TRIES TO PLACATE CROWD 

ASSISTANT RISKS LIFE WHEN AV
IATOR REFUSES. 

Both Sides Lose Many Soldiers—Guns 

Rain Shot into Residence Sec

tion—Improvised Hospitals 
Are Filled. 

Machine Totally Wrecked and Pilot 

Is Taken to the 
Hospital. 

SCANDINAVIANS MEET 

Brotherhood of State Holds First Con
vention and Elects Officers. 

Great Falls, Mont., Aug. 14.— The 
. Scandinavian Brotherhood of Montana 
lield Its first annual state convention 
here electing officers and closing with 
banquet and grand ball. Delegations 
were here representing nearly every 
lodge In the state. Butte, Helena, 
Miles City, Missoula and Anaconda 
were specially represented. Miles City 
captured the honor of the convention 
for 1913 which will be opened on the 
second Monday of August. Reports 
showed the order expanding very rap-
Idly. 

The officers choosen were as fol
lows: Christ Nelson of Great Falls, 
grand president; Carl Egeberg of 
Miles City, grand vice president; Os
car Anderson, Helena, grand secre
tary-treasurer; David J. Erickson of 
Missoula, chaplain; J. F. Nelson, Butte 
conductor; Ernest Fredell, Anaconda, 
inside guard; O. Slmonson, Butte, in
side guide; John G. Nelson, Great 
Galls, grand past president. At the 
past president, Noren and J. A. Gul-
lickson were the speakers. 

MICROBE OF CANCER 

Paris Physician Has Isolated and Is 
Cultivating Germ. 

Wniona, Minn., Aug. 14.—Making a 
flight in spite of the treacherous air 
currents to satisfy a large Winona 
crowd at the fair grounds, M. Singh 
of Chicago was badly, though not fat
ally, injured when the machine turned 
turtle at an altitude of about 50 feet 
and plunged to the ground with its 
pilot. 

An aviation and automobile meet 
was scheduled as advertised for last 
Sunday, but after the patrons of the 
exhibition had gathered, it was an
nounced that the Curtiss aeroplane 
had been so badly damaged in at
tempted fights that that portion of 
the program would have to be post
poned until later. 

Grounds Are Packed. 
The grounds were packed at the 

time set in anticipation of the flights. 
A high wind was blowing at the time 
and the regular flier, S. Shesgreen, de
clined to go into the air current. Singh 
a full-blood Hindoo, who was with 
the company, volunteered his serv
ices after the crowd became impatient 
with the apparent unwillingness of the 
promoters of the exhibition to carry 
out the program. 

The machine made a perfect start 
and was about 50 feet in the air and 
directly in front of the stand, when 
the engine suddenly stopped, the nose 
of the machine dipped and paused, and 
then came crashing to the ground. 

When about 15 feet from the ground 
the aeroplanist either jumped or was 
thrown clear of the wings and fell a 
short distance from the point where 
the machine was splintered to kind
ling wood. He was picked up uncon
scious and bleeding from wounds on 
the head. 

At the hospital it is stated that 
one arm was broken, his head cut in 
several places, and his body bruised. 

Manague, Nicaragua, Aug. 15.—The 
Insurgents, under command of Oenor-
als Mena and Zeledon, resumed their 
attack on Managua but after a desper
ate fight were again repulsed. This 
is the fourth day of the battle which 
Is being waged about the Nicaraguan 
capital. Before they were repelled the 
rebels succeeded in forcing their way 
close to the houses of the city. 

•l'he American sailors guarding the 
United States legation and the presi
dential palace, who, because of their 
markmansliip had been especially se
lected from the American detachments 
stationed here to protect the lives and 
property of American citizens, direct
ed a fire too hot for the attackers 
and the rebels were driven back.- The 
bombardment of the city by the insur
gents, however, continued all night. 

President's Palace Hit. 
The president's palace was hit twice 

and three shells narrowly missed strik
ing the American legation. As this 
dispatch was filled there was a lull 
in the fighting, the insurgents having 
retired to a position a short distance 
from the city. All Americans and 
other foreigners in the city are safe. 

An attempt was made Tuesday 
night to assassinate the commander-in-
chief of the government forces. Gen
eral Emilio Chamorro, while he was 
walking in the streets. 

The deposed secretary of war, Gen
eral Mena, has brought up more heavy 
guns from Granada and the fire of the 
biggest guns are being deliberately di
rected on the residences of the city. 

Hospitals Filled. 

Improvised hospitals are filled with 
soldiers and women and children. One 
shell hit a hospital Tuesday morning, 
killing several men. There are many 
reports of the killing of women and 
children in their homes by the insur
gent shells. 

The government has 4,000 troops, 
while the insurgents number some
what less than that. Prisoners cap
tured by General Chamorros state the 
insurgents have lost many men since 
the fighting began. The casualties on 
the government side also are heavy. 

President Diaz seems to have a 
force large enough to repulse the at
tack of the insurgents, but has not an 
army sufficiently strong to permit him 
to take the initiative. Government of
ficials and many citizens openly ex
press the hope for active American in
tervention. 
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SGHLEPPS DECIDES 
1(1 GO 10 GOTHAM 

WITNESS IN ROSENTHAL CASE 

WILL PROBABLY LEAVE HOT 
SPRINGS AT ONCE. 

BECKER ACCOUNT GROWS 

More Money Reported In Bank." 

Residents, at Mass Meeting, 

U*ge Sweeping Police 

Probe. 

Frau Krupp von Bohlen, daughter o. 
:he great gun manufacturer and one of 
the richest women in the world, has 
teen entertaining various royal per
sonages at the celebration of the 
golden jubilee of the establishment 
!ro;n which she derives aer riches. 

. J. J. ASTOR A MOTHER 

HEIR TO $3,000,000 NAMED JOHN 
JACOB AFTER FATHER. 

WOMAN ARE ACTIVE 

G. O. P. Picks Mabel Boardman to 
Head Committee. 

Paris, Aug. 14.—Dr. Gaston Odin, 
a Paris physician announces that he 
has discovered the microbe of cancer 
and that he has succeeded in isolat
ing and cultivating it. He also de
clares that he has found an anti
cancer serum which, whether or not it 
leads to a permanent prevention or a 
cure will show with certainty if the 
cancer parasite is present in the blood. 

KNIGHTS CHOOSE WINNIPEG. 

t 

Denver Convention Decides on Canad
ian City for 1914 Conclave. 

Denver, Colo., Aug. 14.—The su
preme lodge, Knights of Pythias, in 
convention here, decided to hold the 
supreme lodge, convention in Winni
peg, Canada, in 1914. Representatives 
from the grand domains of Alberta, 
British Columbia, Manitoba, Maritime 
|0rovlnces, Ontario and Quebec, have 
decided to place J. G. McArthur of 
Manitoba in nomination for supreme 
vice chancellor at the 1914 meeting. 
Edward C. Reynolds of Mains and 
Richard H. Jackson, Pittsburg, Pa., 
were appointed members of the su
preme tribunal. 

Car Jumps Track; Many Hurt. 
Keokuk, Iowa, Aug. 14.—Two per 

sons were probably fatally injured and 
several others were hurt when a 
Street car Jumped the track...on the 
edge of a high stone ledge near the 
Union station and rolled down a 30-
foot embankment, landing on a bed 
pf stone. 

'•Hi-. 

\ Probe Collateral Phase. 
, Washington, Aug. 14.—A collateral 

- • phase of the so-called "money trust," 
It developed, is being investigated by 
attorney General Wickersham. 

New York, Aug. 14.—Women's activ
ities are coming to the fore at the 
three campaign headquarters in ttiis 
city. First, the Republican national 
committee announced the selection of 
Mabel Boardman as the head of an ad-
viscfry committee in charge of wom
en's work for the re-election of Presi
dent Taft. Chairman Hilles also an
nounced the appointment of Miss Hel
en Boswell of this city as chairman of 
the Woman's league, an auxiliary or
ganization which will work in states 
that now have equal suffrage. 

At Democratic national headquar
ters, one of the callers was Miss 
Margaret Wilson, eldest daughter of 
Governor Wilson. Miss Wilson, who 
was accompanied by Mrs. Dudley Field 
Malone, asked that every branch of 
the work at the headquarters be ex
plained to her. It was announced 
that Mrs. Gore wife of Senator Gore 
of Oklahoma, and J. Borden Harriman 
of New York, and the three daughters 
of Governor Wilson would receive 
women visitors at Democratic h sad-
quarters at Sea Girt, N. J. 

W. H. Hotchkiss, state chairman ot 
the national Progressive party, and 
Miss Eleanor Carpenter now in charge 
of organizing the women who are of
fering their services to help elect 
Colonel Roosevelt, had a stream oi 
callers, letters and telegrams through
out the day. 

AGREE ON CANAL BILL 

''ree Passage Denied American 
Foreign-Trade Ships. 

Washington, Aug. 15.—An agree
ment on the Panama canal adminis
tration bill has been reached by the 
conference committee of the house 
and senate by which free pass-ago is 
denied to American owned ships en
gaged in foreign trade, foreign shin-
ping materials are admitted free of 
tariff to the United States and the 
interstate commerce commission is 
given power to break up any combi
nation of rail and water lines, which 
it finds is not for "the public good." 
Two of the Bix members of the con
ference committee, Senator Hrar.de-
gee and Representative Stevens of 
Minnesota, declined to sign the re
port. 

Free passage for American ships 
engaged in coastwise trade. 

American registry for American-
owned foreign-built ships engaged ex
clusively in foreign trade. 

No tariff on foreign ship building 
materials for use in this country. 

Trust owned ships prohibited from 
the canal. 

Railroads prohibited from owning 
competing waterway lines operating 
"Through the canal or elsewhere," 
when such ownership is detrimental 
to the public welfare. 

Interstate commerce commission 
authorized to investigate ownership 
of water lines by railways and sanc
tion where it is beneficial. 

One man government for Panama 
canal and zone. 

That Heir Is Boy Ic Matter of Intense 
Satisfaction to 

Family. 

New York, Aug. 15.—Mrs. Madeline 
Force Astor, survivor of the Titanic 
disaster, in which lier husband, the 
late Colonel John Jacob Astor, lost 
his life last April, has given birth to 
I son. The new arrival has been 
named John Jacob Astor after its 
father. The baby becomes a direct 
heir to $3,000,000 of the Astor fortune. 
News of the interesting evont that 
has been awaited eagerly by all New 
York because of the tragic death in 
the Titanic of the caild's father was 
conveyed to the word by the follow
ing bulletin, issued b? the specialist in 
charge: 

"Mrs. Astor has a ton. His name is 
John Jacob Astor. The mother and 
ion are in good condtion. 

—Edwin B Oragin, M. D." 
That the child wis a boy was a 

matter of intense si' isfaction to Mrs. 
Astor and her family Mrs. Astor an
nounced to friends that she hoped It 
would be a boy to bear the name of 
her husband. 

The young mother a few days ago 
sent word to waiting reporters that 
she preferred to he referred to as 
Mrs. John Jacob Astor Instead of Mrs. 
Madeline Force Astor. The arrival 
;if a male child, It is said, may fur
ther strengthen the alleged rivalry 
between the jrlrl-widow and Mrs. Will
ing Astor, divorced wife of Colonel 
Astor, now in Europe. Mrs. Ava Will
ing Astor has announced that she will 
hereafter be known as Mrs. John 
Actor. 

By the terms of the will of Colonel 
Astor, young John Jacob Astor be-

I couies the possessor of $11,000,000 out-
i right, which lie may dispose of by 
j will during his minority. 

2 GIRLS INCINERATED 

New Lelpselg, N. D„ Children Victims 
of Explosion. 

New Leipseig, N. D., Aug. 15.—Alma 
Friesse, aged 12 years, and 3-year-
ttld Anna. Resner, were burned to death 
iiu- older girlg:ible]hPmfiuR. .Pdms: 
by an explosion of gasolene with 
rt'hich the older girl was attempting 
to hurry the kitchen fire. Mrs. Resner 
wua away temporarily and the Friesse 
girl was caring for the child and at
tempting to balte bread. Mr. Resner 
waB at. work near the house and was 
seriously burned in attempting a res
cue. 

Hot Springs, Ark., Aug. 16.—Sud-
denly changing his mind. Sain 
Schepps, arrested here last Saturday 
night and held as a material wit
ness in the Rosenthal murder case, 
has announced his willingness to re
turn to New York with Assistant Dis
trict Attorney Puben. Postmaster 
Johnson advised him to accept as 
authentic the telegram received by 
Acting Mayor Pettit, identifying Ru
bin and Detective Stewart. Sandler. 
Schepps' attorney, was expected to 
nrrlve within a few hours. Ruben ex
pected to start for New York with 
Schepps at once. 

Schepps' decision to return to New 
York with the two representatives of 
Mr. Whitman came after a day of in
decision. Schepps' attitude seemed 
to be that of wavering between fear 
that the men who arrived were not 
Ruben ar.d Stewart and a belief that 
perhaps, after all, they wore. 

During the day Ruben showed 
Schepps an acknowledgment of pay
ment made to an insurance oompany, 
a letter written by William Ruben, 
his brother, and such other docu
ments as he happened to have with 
him. Schepps first would say: "It 
looks all right,'' but the next moment 
his attitude would change and his 
Indecision continue. 

Detective Thomas, a representative 
of District Attorney Whitman, arrived 
from New York and within 15 min
utes had satisfied Sam Schepps and 
the Hot Springs authorities of hlB 
right to the custody of Schepps. 
More Money Listed In Becker's Name 

New York—Although Police Lieu
tenant Becker, charged with insti
gating the murder of Herman Rosen
thal, denied to his counsel that he 
had ever possessed the sum of $58,845 
credited to his name or that, of his 
wife in various New York banks, Dis
trict Attorney Whitman obtained 
from the officials of the Chelsea Ex-
change bank records showing that 
the police officer had deposited $3,500 
In that institution during April, bring
ing the recorded total of Becker's de
posits up to $62,345. 

The securing of this record was an
other result of the aid which has 
been promised the district attorney 
by powerful banking interests. The 
bankers have promised to disclose the 
amounts of deposits of any high po
lice official wbom he suspects of col
lecting graft. 

The prosecutor heard of st.111 an
other deposit, of $3,500 which was re
cently withdrawn by Becker's wife. 
There are still four moro banks with 
Becker's deposits to he heard from. 

In response to a telegram from As
sistant District Attorney Ruben, Mr. 
Whitman wired last, night to the au-

! thorities In Hot Springs a description 
j of his representative in order that 
i they might be satisfied that he Is the 
• proper person to whom they should 
i deliver Sam Schepps, under arrest 
j there as a material witness. 
j The determination of the citizens 

of New York to rid their police force 
of its system of graft and blackmail 
was given forcible expression at a 
mass meeting held In Cooper Union 
when they appointed a vigilance com
mittee of prominent women and men 
to see that the police officers now en
gaged in exposing "the treasonable 
alliance of the police with the organ
ized crime" do their full duty. 

i Dowager Duchess Elizabeth Dies. 
Rome, Aug. 15.—Elizabeth, dowager 

duchess of Genoa, the grandmother of 
Victor Emanuel III, the present king 
of Italy, and mother of Dowager 
Queen Margharita, is dead. 

DR. McCLINTIC A MARTYR 

Victim of "Spotted Fever" Which Hs 
Fought. 

' Washington, Aug. 14.—Past Assist
ant Surgeon T. B. McClintic of the 
United States public health and mar
ine hospital service is dead of Rocky 
Mountain "spotted fever," a martyr 
to the cause of medical science. He 
was one of the foremost specialists 
in this deadly malady, which he vir
tually had eradicated from the Bittst 
Root valjey in Montana. , 

Bank Robbers Still Free. 
Bemidji, Minn., Aug. 15. — Sheriff 

Riley of Grand Rapids and his posse 
of 100 returned from Cohasset, with
out having found the two men who 
robbed the Cohasset State bank. The 
posse found traces of the men where 
they had broken down brush in the 
woods, but were unable to catch them. 

U. 8. Vice Consul to Colombia Killed. 
Washington, Aug. 15. — William 

Bruce McMaster, American vice consul 
at Cartagena, Colombia, has "been shot 
and killed. 

Army Appropraition Bill Passed. 
Washington, Aug. 15.—The senate at 

a late session parsed the army ap
propriation bill carrying $91,000,000, a 
bill replacing that originally passed 
which was vetoed by President Taft, 
The new bill did not ctrry the provi
sion of the original wh.ch would have 
legislated out of oftciil life, General 
Leoiidard Wood chief of staff of the 
array. ! 

George W. Peiklns Flayed. 
Washington, Aug. 

and political relatioi 
dore Roosevelt anc 
kins, formerly of 
Co., were bitterly at 
of the house by 
O. Stanley of KenUfcky, who Is chair
men of the steel tjrnst Investigation 
committee. 

15.—The personal 
s of Colonel Theo-

George W. Per-
J. P. Morgan & 
acked on the floor, 
lepresentative A.' 

mai; 

Democrats For 
Washington, Aug. 

extending over 
crats of the house 
ijave agreed in cau 
their "no battleship 
session and to peri 
champions to vote 
one such vessel. 15 
ceding caucuses, t 
Bence of bitterness 
a rising vote was 
expected the senate 
one battleship plan 
locvk over the nava 
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Dne Warship. 
15.—After a fight 
y weeks, Demo-

>f representatives 
qis to recede from 

program in this 
• lit the battleship 
in the house for 
;like the four pre-
ere was the ab> 
of feeling and by 

tyit through. It is 
will agree to the 
ending the dead-
bill. 

BOOSTING EARNINGS 

Rumor That Holdings Are Being Sold, 
Denied. 

New York, Aug. 16.—It has been 
rumored for several days that the ad
ministrators of Edwin Hawley's estate 
were selling the stock in which he 
was heavily interested. It la authori
tatively stated that these reports are 
untrue and that those holdings are no 
less now than they were before Mr. 
Hawley's death. He was a great be
liever In the Minneapolis & St. Louis, 
Iowa Central and the other railways 
with which his name was prominently 
Identified for many years. His asso
ciates in those properties were equal
ly enthusiastic regarding their future 
and some of those men are now more 
flirectly responsible for their manage
ment and for that of the affairs of Mr. 
Hawley, than when he was lviing. 
They have not. changed their opinions 
us to the future of those roads. 

Third Party Ticket Favored. 
Fargo, N. D., Aug. 15.—The execu

tive committee of North Dakota Roose
velt party will fix a date for a state 
mass meeting to discuss the nomin
ation of a third party ticket. It will 
probably be fixed for August 20. It 
Is declared that a majority strongly 
favor a third party state ticket. H. H. 
Aaker, who recently resigned as re
publican presidential elector, and an
nounced his support of the third par
ty movement, is said to be slated for 
the gubernatorial nomination. He ran 
third two yyars an. 

DR. R. E. D00LITTLE 
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Dr. Doollttle has suooeeded Dr. Ha* 
vey Wiley as chief pure food export of 
the United 8tatee government, In the 
agricultural department. 

LARGE YIELDS-CHEAPER FOOD 

BIQ WHEAT YIELD HA8 FAR-

REACHING EFFECT. 

Millers Predict That Flour Proes Will 
Drop Materially This 

Season. 

Minneapolis, Aug 15.—An era of low 
living cost is foreseen In the Indica
tions that the Northwest, will have a 
bumper crop this year. William M. 
Regan of Regan brothers, bakers, Bald 
that with cheaper flour, loaves lof 
bread would be larger. Some mill
ers are sanguine enough to believe 
that there will be a time shortly 
when bakers will go back to the pound 
loaf, Instead of the 14 ounce loaf 
now sold for live cents. 

Wholesale meat dealers say that If 
the prospects that now obtain are 
borne out later, meat will be cheaper 
because feed will be cheaper. Poultry 
»ggs and dairy products will expori-
snce similar decreases in price to the 
sonsumer. 

Speaking of the cost, of flour, H. S. 
Ilclm of the Russell-Miller Milling 
company said: "Because of the mag
nificent prospects of the growing crop 
wheat prices have already worked 
flown 20 cents a bushel in s few 
months. In consequence, flour iprlces 
are 75 to 90 cents a barrel lower than 
i few months ago." 

J. J. Swan ford of Armour ft Co., re
garded as one of the best authorities 
In the Northwest on conditions in the 
wholesale and retail meat market, said 
that if the present promise of a large 
:'orn crop were fulfilled there would 
bo little doubt that there would be a 
decrease in the wholesale and retail 
price of meat. 

The effect on the price of dairy 
products is obvious. Farmers who 
have not been able to get feed at low 
prices have sold their cattle to the 
packer rather than bear the expense 
of feeding them. If the herds of the 
United States are increased, and the 
number of cattle on farms are Increas
ed on account of the cheap fodder, the 
price of milk, butter and eggs should 
be much lower. 

The principal applied to live stock 
may be applied to poultry. Farmers 
will be able to make a regular busi
ness of their chicken raising Instead 
of allowing it to be a bit or miss in
dustry as in years past, when the chic
kens have been forced to forage for 
themselves. 

It Is estimated by storage men that 
there are about 6,500,000 pounds more 
butter and about 145,000 more cases of 
eggs In storage now than there was 
a year ago. The season for storing 
winter supplies will not have passed 
until Nov. 1. The storage men say 
that this fact will be another feature 
that will tend to reduce the cost of 
living so far as food products are con
cerned. 

CLAIMS 34 STATES 

Hilles Includes Minnesota In List 
Issued. 

Chicago, Aug. 15.—Charles D. Hil
les, chairman of the Republican Na
tional committee, has issued a state
ment claiming 34 states with a to
tal electoral vote of 384, for the re
publican ticket and conceding 10 
states to the democratic party, and 
listing four states, with an electoral 
vote of 84, as doubtful. 

Chairman Hilles concedes no stats 
to the progressive party. 

Northwest states are claimed for 
Taft as follows: Iowa, 13; Minnesota, 
12; Montana, 4; North Dakota, 5; 
South Dakota, 5; Wisconsin, 13. 

M l i  

Clash Over Administration. 
Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 15.—The con

vention of the International Typo
graphical union was featured by 
strenuous opposition to an adminis
tration measure to amend the by-laws 
to make the terms of the interna
tional officers four years. C. A. Bur
ton of Fort Worth, Texas, declared 
that the measure was an attempt to 
perpetuate the national officers in 
office. The anti-adminlstrationlsts 
forced a vote and the measure was 
defeated. Nashville and New Ysrk 
seek the 1913 convention 

JAR'S VETO IS 
AGAIN IGNORED 

THE HOU3E PUT8 STEEL BILL 

THROUGH TWO HOUR8 AFTER 

TAFT HAD 8ENT IT BACK. 

PASS COTTON MEASURE 

Senate Passes Demooratlc Bill—8ena> 

tor LaFollette's Substitute 
Voted Down 40 

to 16. 

Washington, Aug. 15.—Repeating Its 
Ictlon of Tuesday, when it pass d the 
wool tariff bill over President Taft's 
veto, the house repassed the steel and 
Iron tariff bill, within two hours after 
it had been returned from the white 
house with the president's veto me*., 
(age. The vote was 178 to 83, a; 
margin of only two voteB over the 
two-thirds necessary to over-ride th« 
president. The senate at almost the 
tame time was engaged in passing th* 
democratic cotton tariff bill, sent them 
ft we \ ago t>y the house. Senator La 
toilette's substitute, which represent* 
ed the views of the tariff board, was 
iroted down, 46 to 16, and Mr. La Fol> 
lotto and eight other progressive r* 
publicans later joined the democrat! 
Mid passed the cotton bill, 36 to 19. 

Reclproolty Repealed. 
An amendment was attached repeat* 

Ing 11 but the pulp and paper seotloni 
of th. Canauian reciprocity law. Tboi 
repassed steel bill was sent Immedi
ately to the senate and reposed witb 
the wool bill among the papers tech
nically on the desk of the president 
9f the senate. Both measures will hs 
sailed upon at onoe by Senator Sla* 
mons and an attempt will be made tp 
repass them. But the democratic leac 
ers have little hope that they cas 
sbtain the necessary two-thirds vote 
In the senate as they did In As 
house. 

Insurgent forces In both the hosss 
and sonato contributed to the Bdccess 
t>f the democratic tariff program. In 
the house the 16 Insurgents who voted 
with the democrats Tuesday again 
lolned them in over-riding the presi
dent's veto, while nine Insurgents In 
the senate joined them In the passags 
ttf the democratic cotton bill. 

Republicans who voted with the 
democrats in the house were: 

Republicans Who Voted. 
Aiken of New York; Davis, Lind

bergh and Steenerson of Minnesota; 
llaugen and Woods of Iowa; Kent of 
California; Klnkald, Norrls and Sloan 
of Nebraska; Lafferty of Oregon; l.a 
Follett<" of Washington; Reese, Jack-
ton aj Young of Kansas, and Morse 
of Wi onsln. 

The .nsurgents who joined the dem
ocrats In the senate on the cotton 
bill were: * 

Borah of Idoha; Bourne of Oregon; 
Rrlston of Kansas; Clapp of Minneso
ta; Cummins and Keuyon of Iowa; La 
Follette of Wisconsin; PoinUexter of 
Washington, and Works of California. 

TROOPS BREAK CAMP 

Will Leave Wisconsin Reserve Where 
They Maneuvered. 

United States Military Reservation, 
Camp Bruce, Wis., Aug. 15.—Two 
thousand eight hundred troops have 
gone from here and the maneuvers 
camp, which has been conducted hers 
[or the past two months on the 14,000 
icre government reservation, Is dis
continued for the season. 

The troops who took part loduds 
the First United States provisional re
giment of 1,960 men composed of de
tachments of 650 troops from each of 
the Twenty-seventh infantry of Fort 
Bheridan, 111.; the Twenty-eighth in
fantry of Fort Snelllng, Minn., and the 
Fourth infantry of Fort Leavenworth, 
Kan. This body of troops marched 
from Dubuque, la., 276 miles to the 
Damp. 

Better Doctor; Less Medicine. 
Duliith, Aug. 16.—"The better the 

doctor the less medicine he will ad
minister," was the trend of the talk 
on "medicine" given at the annual 
convention of the Minnesota Stats 
Medical association, by Dr. J. A. 
Witherspoon, president-elect of the 
American Medical association. He 
said in part: "It is our business to 
educate the public. There is not s 
physician who would not rather help 
to prevent disease than to treat it. 
The American Medical association la 
striving t,o educate. The public press 
is being utilised." 

Woman Is Maimed by Disc. 
Pierre, S. D., Aug. 15.—Mrs. Bid. 

WaHcer was brought in from Sansara 
with the flesh of one of her legs bad
ly cut from the hip down having been 
thrown in front of a disc cultivator 
she was working when her team ran 
away. 

• ' M  

Steers Bring Record Prioes. 
Chicago, Aug. 15.—Steers reaohed 

the highest price ever paid on the 
Chioago exchange when a load of In
diana fed heifers, Herefords, sold at 
310.60 a hundredweight. A number 
sf steers were sold for or better. 

Purs Milk Fight Won. 
Chicago, Aug. 15<— Chicago's fight 

for pure milk, which was lost in the 
city a few weeks ago, has been won 
by a vote of 49 to 9. It is still pos
sible to sell "raw" milk, bu>t It must 
bs of a high standard. 
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